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SAVE $ ON #1 QUALITY!
Built Ford tough! Power up Seeing is believing

with

Ford
PowerStar™

tractors You get total performance when you
harvest your crops with a Model 900
forage harvester. Total performance
begins at thecutterhead. The 12knives
of the 21 -Inch cutterheadgive you
uniformly cut, high-quality forage. Other
features on the "900” include:

. The new
standard in

66 to 106 hp!
• New transmission choices,

including the 16x16Pulse
Command™

all productivity. Les us demonstrate the
New Holland Model 40 forage blower and
we believe you'll agree you can increaseyour silage productivity.
The Model 40, with 20 percent greater tip
speed than previous models, center fills,
silos over 80 feet high. The Whirl-A-Feed«
table spins the crop Into the blower housing
at high speed, making moreefficient use ofyour tractor's horsepower.
See us soon for a demonstration of the
Model 40.

• Efficient, new Genesis™
engines

•Optional Metaled* II electronic metal
de'ector—protects culterhead and
your valuable animals. -

•Electromagnetic clutches—give Instant
response In controlling leedroll and
attachment drives.

•Easy-adjust shearbar—makes adjust-
ment last and precise

• Versatile, hard-working
hydraulics

• Roomy new deck designs Stop In soon and see the Model 900.
• Comfortable cabs

Come on in and we'll show
you the model ready to work
for you!

Load...
unload
faster
andHarvest

your crop
with the best

in self-propelled
harvesting

easier

When you're working the big loads you need the Super
Boom advantage extra reach.
With more forward dump reach you can center load
your largest spreader from one side so you get an
even load. The result: faster loading, fuller loads and
easier unloading.

Modal Capacity (bu.)
125 108
135 138
145 177
155 217
185 287
195 410

If you custom harvest as well as chop your own forage, self-
propelled harvester like the Model 1915can helpyou harvest
more crop at peak quality. The fuel-efficient 270-horsepower
diesel engine and the 24-inch, 12-knife cutterhead give you
high-capacity day-in and day-out harvesting. And the exclu-
sive automatic knife sharpener and automatic shearbar
adjuster, called Accucut™, combine to give you precision-
sharpened knives and a reset shearbar, all from the comfort
of the cab.

With level bucket lift you load more and lift higher...
with less spillback. And, with a longer wheelbase
there's more stability and safety. So, why get stuck
with anything else?
Find out just how good a skid-steer loader can be.

Stop in today and let us show you the other features of the
“1915”. Or better yet, let’s set up a time to demonstrate this
harvester in your own field.

First in durability
Surveys show owners rate New
Holland grinder-mixers as the most
durable That's because Ford New
Holland builds them right and backs
them with quality parts and service.
The Model 358 has a 125-bushel
tank that's specially designed to elim-
inate bridging An optional electronic
scale assures accurate control of
rations. Stop in and see the durable
Model 358 grinder-mixer.

farm
Ford New Holland offers six quality spreaders to match
any farming operation. All New Holland spreaders clean
out fast to make quick work of dirty jobs.

• Bonded Protection, the
exclusive lifetime guarantee,
covers the polyethylene floor and
steel sides, Ask us for details
• Corrosion-resistant steels are
used throughout for tough, long-
lasting construction.
• Plus adding optional slurry
sides on the Models 145,155and
185 increases capacity up to 25%
at a fraction of the cost.
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List Sale
$20.41 $17.98
$12.73 $10.95
$81.44 $69.95
$95.04 $79.95
$59.44 $49.95

.
15% OFF

Power sharpener stone (179483)
Manual sharpener stone (9619931)
Shear bar for 717, 718, 770 (237519)
Shear bar for 880, 890, 892 (237521)
Cut Off disc for 824, 890N, 919N, 939 N
Harvester knife sets

ALL OTHER HARVESTER PARTS 10% OFF

HARDWARE
Cap Screws and Carriage Bolts

Reg. $1.49 Sale 99$ u>.

CH AND SILO COVERS
10X100...4 miL.Black-. $12.95 20x100...6 mll...Black $38.95
12X100...4 mll...Black $14.95 24x100...6 mII...BIack $45.95
16X100...4 mll...Black $19.95 28x100...6 miL.Black $52.95
20X100...4 rnll...Black $24.95 32x100...6 mll...Black #559.95
12x100...6 mll...Black $22.95 40x100...6 mil...Black $84.95
16X100...6 mil...Black $29.95

5% OFF THESE PRICES AND SILO COVERS WHILE SUPPLY LAST

HARVEST PARTS SALE 3 DAYS ONLY!
Thurs., Sept. 17, & Frl., Sept. 18, till 8 PM
Saturday, Sept. 19, till 3 PM

VALUE <

BONANZA
* lsc°unts *

i®PecJai% 4

for 36 Months!
3 DAYS ONLY!

See us for details on this special financing.
•1% APR

m 1111 WIM a Ford 3230 Tractor or
«W 11l l-455 Skid Steer Loader,

$l,OOO in Parts & Service and more!
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CHECK OUT THESE PRICES...
Engines Include ENGINES
Fuel Injectors, bsdmsh - 201 cu. in. 64.5 hp.
injection Pump, Fits most 3

Manifolds, Water L,st $4,031.95 Sale $3195.00
Pump, Starter and bsd444T - 268 cu. in. 102 hp. tuitoo

Come With A Fist most 4 cyl. tractors
1 Year Warranty List $5,989.95 Sale $4,695.00

SCALE KITS
Electronic scales kit to fit New Holland grinder mixers

$1,549.00
Electronic scales, power cords and 4 weigh bars

$1,195.00

(ig|pl
• Save on parts

purchases! ■33231

•And much more! I
To qualify for 1%APR, you must visit the dealership and make your
purchase during the 3-Day Value Bonanza Sale. Don’t miss it!
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110 South Railroad Ave.
New Holland, PA 17557 7:30 to 5:00 bg|a
(717) 354-4191 sat Up' 7 7:00 to Noon ||


